On the recovery of the electroretinogram of rats after removal of intravitreal lead particles.
Lead particles (1.4 mm2) were implanted into the vitreous body of rats (16 animals) for 10 days and the recovery rate of the ERG was measured over an observation time of 190 days. After extraction of the lead particles the a- and b-wave amplitudes show a recovery from about 60% to 87% in comparison to those of the intact fellow eyes between the 60th and 90th day of observation. In earlier experiments the mechanical damage was measured using glass splinters. The differences between these values and the above mentioned recovery rate after lead extraction correspond to the irreversible component of the metal intoxication. In another group of rats (16 animals) the lead particle was not removed before the end of the observation time of 190 days. Subtracting these ERG values from those of the first group of rats after lead extraction one gets small differences which correspond to the reversible component of the metal intoxication. The irreversible lead intoxication is much less than that of intravitreal iron particles as we found under the same conditions. The lead particles we used, are larger than those we have to handle in clinical cases taking the relation of surface area size of the particle to the total bulbus weight. The ophthalmoscopical findings are described.